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CHAPTER 1

Presidential Populism: AnHistorical Overview

Franklin D. Roosevelt, reflecting on hisfirst sixyears as president, placed his

administration within thecontext of a two-century long struggle to keep power in the hands

ofthe people and out ofthe reach ofspecial interest groups. During the nation's history,

FDR noted, "the actual control of the government... passed from time to time from the

hands of the voters themselves to various groups of citizens—groups which were not

classes, ...but rather aggregations ofpower concentrated in small percentage ofthe

population." The "soulless decade" ofthe 1920's had marked such ashift ofpower - the

"control ofgovernment was allowed to slip back, in large degree to the hands ofsmall

groups representing big finance and large industry." FDR's task, as he viewed itin 1938,

hadbeen to roll back the influence ofthese special interest groups and retum control to the

people. His presidency marked another battle for "democratic progress."^

Thisfamiliar narrative in which the interests of thepeople arepitted in a grand

conflict against aself-serving special interest is apotent weapon for actors seeking political

change. The idea ofa"people," aunified nation pursuing ashared interest, has long

occupied an exalted^lace in political rhetoric. Its rhetorical resonance is rooted in anational
commitment to popular sovereignty. But this appeal is not purely consensual because on

the other side ofthe populist jeremiad lay avariety ofalleged villains: the "monied

aristocracy," the "privileged princes," the "pointy-headed intellectuals," and the '"Eastem

Establishment." These supposed enemies ofthe people disturb the unity ofthe nation, and

inorder for equilibrium to berestored, these enemies must bevanquished.

Reform activists, mass orators, members ofCongress, spokesmen for oppressed

classes, and assorted demagogues regularly engage in populist appeals. This dissertation,

however, focuses specifically on presidents and their use of populist appeals. As the single

iFrankUn D. Roosevelt, "Address atthe Jackson Day Dinner," January 8,1938, The Public Papers and
Addresses ofFranldin D. Roosevelt, 1938 vol. (New Yoric; MacMillan, 1941), 37-45.
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publicofficerelectedby the nation as a whole, the president hasproven to be uniquely

situated to make claims about speakingfor the people. As the Federal Farmer observedin

1787,"in every large collection of peoplethere must be a visiblepoint servinga common

centerin the government, toward which to drawtheireyesandattachments."^ In the

United States, the presidentservesthis function of offeringa non-sectional, unifying

symbol of the nation and its views.

But not all presidents havemade use of populist appeals. In thisthesis, I argue that

a keystone ofDemocratic presidential leadership has been theuseof populist appeals to

attackentrenched elites and to challenge governmental opponents. This tradition goes back

inparttoThomas Jefferson, butAndrew Jackson is themain progenitor of theDemocratic

populisttradition. Jackson's battleagainst the Bankof the UnitedStatescameto represent a

populist exemplar on which other Democratic presidents could anddidbuild upon. But

fromthe moment of its founding in the 1830s, theWhigpartyset itselfagainst Jackson and

his populist rhetoric. AWhig-Republican tradition ofpresidential leadership, which relied

heavily onconsensual appeals thatcontrasted sharply with Democratic populism,

developed after thefirst third of thenineteenth century andpersisted well into thetwentieth

century.

Democratic presidents have, over time, lostthis populist edge, however. This development

reflects achange inthe orientation ofDemocratic presidents toward the institutional status quo in

American politics and society. With the New Deal and the creation ofan extensive federal

bureaucracy, the Democratic party became what ithad before attacked—the party ofgoverrraienL

As theDemocratic partyshifted frombeing theparty of opposition to theparty of government.

Democratic presidents altered their rhetorical and goveming strategies. They largely abandoned a

populist approach, instead adopting a more consensual approach with many similarities tothe

earlier Whig-Republican leadership tradition. This consensual model seemed better suited to

^The Federal Farmer, quoted inThe Complete Anti-Federalist, ed. Herbert J.Storing (Chicago: University
ofChicago Press, 1981), 310. Stephen Skowronek, [The Politics Presidents Make: Leadershipfrom John
Adams toGeorge Bush (Cambridge: Belkniq) Press ofHarvard University Press, 1993), 20] also points out
thesymbolic centrality of thepresidential office to American govemance.



sustaining the Democratic party's governing coalition and the new instruments ofstate power.

Republicans, in tum, claimed the populist mantle to attack the institutional status quo with which

the Democratic party was now soclosely identified. Starting with Richard Nixon, Republicans

presidents have been more likely than Democrats toengage in populist rhetoric atthe presidential

level, and tousethatrhetoric aspart ofaconcerted strategy ofpromoting political change.

The Democratic Populist Tradition

The Democratic Populist tradition isDemocratic inthe sense that itoriginated witii

the Democratic party and the appeals ofAndrew Jackson; itis populist in that itholds out

the president as the representative ofthe people against the special interests; and itis a

tradition inthat it isa form ofrhetorical appeal that ishanded down from one generation to

another generation of politicians.^

Ofall three terms, populism is probably the most ambiguous. There seems to be no

consensus onthe meaning ofpopulism. Gteorge Tindall, in1972, described the term as

being in a"semantic identity crisis,"^ acharacterization that remains twenty-five years later.

Acorrespondent for The Ohio Dispatch in 1892 was the first to use the word "Populist" to

describe the People's Party, which was also later to be known as the Populist Party. Since

then, populism has ^ken on arange of different meaiungs and attributes. Michael Kazin,
author ofThe Populist Persuasion, the most recent account ofpopulism in the United

States, defines populism as acombination of four factors; an Americanism that stressed the

rule of the people, aflexible conception of the people, the notion of acorrupt elite, and the

need for mass movements toovercome the elite. Michael Federici, intum, has collected

thirteen characteristics that are conunon todefinitions ofpopulism, though henotes that

^Edward Shik inhis book. Tradition ((Chicago: University ofChicago Press, 1981), 12], defines tradition
as "anything which is transmitted or handed down from the past to the present" Traditions may he ^tered
over time. Franklin Roosevelt appropriated the Jackson tradition, but altered it tofit his own ends of
building amore activist state. Shils observes that "over many generations ofrecipients, tiie tradition might
have become altered from its earliest forms inmany respects hut not inthose regarded ascentral by its
custodians.'* ,
^George B. Tmdall, "PopuUsm: ASemantic Identity Crisis" Virginia Quarterly Review, 48 (Autumn 1972,
no. 4): 501-518.



these characteristics "may not all pertain to specific movements or individuals."® Michael

Lind in a 1995 New Republic book review, claims that populism has taken on two

meanings: one derinition consists of "a diffuse but relatively stablecollection of principles

and prejudices" that drawsupontheJeffersonian andJacksonian traditions of political

thoughtand the otherdefinition thatcenters on a vaguenotion of egalitarianism.® After

examining the wide range of meanings of populism, Margaret Canovan contends that what

ties togetherall the differentforms and meanings of populismis a commonpopulist

rhetoric: a rhetoric that is anti-elitist, exalts 'the people,' and stresses the pathosof the 'little

man.'"'' It is perhaps this core meaning, present also in the definitions of Kazin, Federici,

and Lind, that can be taken away from the debate.

In this dissertation, I examine populism as a presidential mode of persuasion. The

major features of presidential populism are: a) the legitimationof presidentialaction through

popular authority; b) the conception of politics as a battle between the people and special

interests; and c) the use of populist appeals to change the institutional status quo. I will

discuss the roots of each in the history of the American presidency and political discourse,

along with the features that characterize the competing Whig-Republican consensual

leadership tradition.

®Michael P. Fbderici, The Challenge of Populism: TheRiseofRight-Wing Democratism in Postwar
America (New York: Praeger, 1991), 35-36. The list includes: 1. Suspicion ofelites, especially business
figures, bankers, bureaucrats, intellectuals, plutocrats; 2. Faith in the common sense and virtue of the
ordinary people; 3. Suspicion ofmetropolitan society; 4. Preference for simplicity versus complexity; 5.
Idyllic assessment ofagricultural life; 6. Reverence for religion; 7. Conspiracy theory; 8. Staunch defense
of small property holders versus corporations; 9. Fear of trust and monopolies; 10. Anti-intellectualism;
11. Sectarianism; 12. Mistrust of science and technology; 13. Majoritarian democracy."
^Michael Lind, "Powerto the People" TheNew Republic, September 4,1995,37-38. Lind's definition of
populism based on the Jeff^onian and Jacksonian tradition comes close to incorporating most of the
characteristics listed in Ftederici's book. He defines this populist tradition as follows: "Chiefamong the
themes of this populism are a nostalgia for an agrarian society, coupled with a hostility toward urban and
industrial civilization; an obsession with economic panaceas, usually involving some scheme for reducing
the control of credit by private bankers, an emphasis on equality, substantive as well as formal, among
members of "the people," thought of as a homogeneous moral cotmnunity, a conspiratorial int^retation of
politics, and an enthusiasm for various forms ofdirect democracy."
''Margaret Canovan, "Two Strategies for the Study of Populism," Political Studies 30 (December 1982):
552.



A. Presidential Popular Authority

The first feature ofpresidential populism isthe act ofclaiming tobethe direct agent

ofthe people, and using the authority conferred by the people to justify presidential action.

Presidents from the beginning accepted a modest conception ofthe chief executive asa

popular leader, in the sense that the president through his good character represented the

nationas a whole. But Jackson andtheDemocratic populist tradition tookthisperspective

a step further, by arguing that the president derives his authority from the endorsement

given by thepeople to him and his policy stands.

The republican nature ofthe executive has been an important part ofthe American

presidency from its inception. James Wilson in the Constitutional Convention put forth the

idea ofarepublican constitutional executive: **He who is to execute the laws will be as

much thechoice, as much the servant, and therefore asmuch the friend ofthe people ashe

who makes them." Hefurther noted that direct national elections would provide a "chain of

coimection," keeping the executive attuned tothe "interests ofthe whole."® Govemeur

Morris, a little later inthe Constitutional Convention, called for anexecutive tobethe

"guardian of all the people, even of the lower classes, against Legislative tyranny." By the

endof the Constitutional Convention, James Madison, Alexander Hamilton, Wilson, and

Morris were strong ^vocates of an executive that was directly elected by the people and
hence the representative ofthe nation.® In the end, their collective proposals went down to

defeat, buttheidea of anexecutive responsible tothe people persisted.

Even the Federalist Papers, often cited as proof that the Framers opposed

presidential popular leadership, contains passages that legitimate executive authority based

on its connection tothe people. Hamilton, in Paper No. 70, turned tothe central republican

®Ralph Ketcham. 'The Je£ferson Presidency and Constitutional Beginnings." In The Constitution and the
American Presidency, eds. Martin L. Fausold and Alan Shank (Albany. NY: State University of New York
Press. 1991). 13. 1,^
®Charles. Thach. Jr. The Creation ofthe Presidency, 1775-1789 (Baltimore: The John Hopkins Press.
1969). [get page number]. See also David K. NichoU. The Myth ofthe Modem Preside^ (Umversity
Park. Pennsylvania: The Pennsylvania State University Press. 1994) on how the Founding Fathers
supported presidential useofpopular authority.



concept of popular accountability to defend an independent, unitary executive over a

council of executives. Although he never contended that the executive should follow the

popular will, Hamilton had an acute sense of how the creation of an intimate bond between

the chief executive and the people could be used to achieve political ends. With the

"multiplication of executives," he wrote, the blame is "shifted from one to another with so

much dexterity and under such plausible appearance that the public opinion is left in

suspense about the real author."^" Concentratingpower into one executive would ensure

the peoplewould know who to hold responsible. Quoting an ancientwriter, Hamilton

declared that "the executive power is more easily confined when it is one... it is far more

safe that there should be a single object for the jealousy and watchfulness of the people."

Not only would an unitary executive be more responsible to the public, but it also would be

the "best calculated to conciliate the confidence of the people and to secure their privileges

and interests."^^ As Corey Robin points out, Hamiltontumed the republicanmaximthat

power is safer in the hands of a number of men than of a single man on its head.^^

From the early days of the Republic, presidentsrecognizedthat the strengthof then-

office on building a close connectionwith the people. There were ceremonies, public

messages, and even symbolic toursaroundthe country. GeorgeWashington, for example,

often declared that governmentshouldact in the interestsof the people,althoughlike

Hamilton, he never meant that the government, especiallythe presidency,shouldact on the

immftdiate will of the people. As the firstpresident of the UnitedStates,he attempted to

republicanize theconcept of thepresidency by holding regular hours in which anyone that

was "respectably dressed" couldsee thechiefexecutive. Througji this action, Washington

acknowledged thattheappearance of being accessible to thepeople andhearing their

concemswas important in legitimating thepresidency as wellas drawing support for the

^°Thisis not to say thatHamilton defended a strong executive on purely republican grounds. Healso
justified a strongexecutive on thebasisof secrecy anddispatch, twodistinctly non-republican attributes.
^^The Federalist Papers, No. 70,424.

Corey Robin, AlexanderHamilton andtheAmerican Presidency, unpubUsbed manuscript, December
5, 1990.



national government as awhole. Thomas Jefferson, perhaps more than any of the first six

presidents,' relied most heavily on his ties to the people of the nation. He asserted. In a

government lilce ours, it is the duty of the ChiefMagistrate... to unite in himself the

confidence ofthe whole people. This alone, in any case where the energy ofthe nation is

required, can produce aunion of the powers of the whole, and point them in asingle

direction, as ifall constituted but one body and one mind."^^^ The first presidents of the

nation were keenly aware of the pressures of public relations. Hamilton summed up the
president's position, when he noted, perhaps sarcastically, that Good patriots must at all
events pleasethe people."^^

Despite the acceptability ofa'̂ popular" presidency, Jefferson and the other
presidents who preceded Andrew Jackson in general were unwilling to assert their popular
authority to influence the legislative process or to support independent presidential action.
They were "popular" leaders in the sense of seeking to be symbols for the nation as a
whole, but not "popuUst" leaders vigorously pursuing an agenda authorized by the people.
Washington, according to Forrest McDonald, chose to "preside" over his administration,
rather than direct or lead it" Jefferson differed tom Washington in that he actually took
an active hand in the legislative process, but he did this through back-door maneuvermgs.
He did not rely on c^stitutional authority or popular authority to add weight to his actions;
his personal authority'was sufficient. The other presidents, not having the force of
personality or the political skills ofJefferson, had to abide by the Democratic-RepubUcan
orthodoxy of presidential-noninterference in the legislative processes on domestic poUcy.

It is important to remember that at this time presidents were not popularly elected.
The Constitution directed that state legislatures appoint electors who would then elect the
President. The state legislature, of course, could defer to the judgment of the electors to the
people of the state. In the first presidential election of 1788-89, the electors were chosen
i3Ralph Ketcham in Presidents Move Party: The First American Presidency (Chapel ffill, NO: The
University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1984), 105-106. ji07n"\ vol 4 99



by popular vote in only five states, while in the remaining states, the legislature chose the

electors.^® Presidential electionsbecame even more insulated from the public with rise of

congressional caucuses at the end ofthe eighteenth century. Not being directly elected by

thepeople, theearly presidents were more constrained in their claim ofa popular mandate.

In fact, noneof thefirstsixpresidents claimed a mandate from thepeople. AsRichard

Ellis showsin his studyof thedevelopment of presidential leadership, Andrew Jackson

became thefirstpresident toemploy a mandate following theelection of 1832.i' Bythat

year, allbut twostates, Delaware andSouth Carolina, chose theirelectors bypopular vote.

The onsetof directelections symbolically narrowed the distance between the president and

thepeople, andmade more plausible claims bythepresident thatherepresents thepolicies

favored by a popular majority.

StartingwithJackson, Democratic presidents beganto claimthattheywere

uniquely situatedto represent the interests of the wholepeople because theywerethe only

government offrcers to be elected by thewholenation, and theydeployed thisclaimin their

efforts to promote favored policies. They were willing to use this popular leadershipto

initiate(or terminate) government projects, to lead their parties, to challenge Congressional

leaders, as well as to defy privateinstitutions. Actingin the nameof the people permitted

Democratic presidents to establish theirownpowerbase,separate fromothergovernmental

institutions.

Before Jackson, presidential popular leadershiphinged on the idea that voters were

endorsing a candidate by virtueof his characterand ability to make sound, independent

judgments, rather than electingthe person who promised to enact the popularwill. The

Congress was thoughtto be sufficiently close to the peopleto represent their immediate

demands and interests. It was the president's character that permitted him to discern the

^®Stanley Elkins and Eric McKitrick,. TTie Age of Federalism (NewYork: Oxford Univ^ity Press, 1993)
33.

^''Richard J. Ellis and Stephen Kirk, "PresidentialMandates in the NineteendiCentury:ConceptualChange
and Institutional Development,"Studies in American Political Development, 9, no. 1 (Spring 1995): 137-
151.



long-term common good and rise above the divisive politics ofthe legislature to provide the

unity and stability that the national government needed.

The Whigs continued this way ofthinking into the middle years ofthe nineteenth century.

As Whig presidential candidate William Heniy Hamson noted in 1840, abetter guarantee for the

correct conduct ofa Chief Magistrate may befound in his character, the course ofhis former life,

than in pledges or opinions" given during an election.^® William Henry Harrison, in his 1840

inaugural address, declared that there was no need to "keep up the delusion that he was elected ,

based on his principles and opinions."" In the same address, he put forth the view that Congress,

not the president represented atruer picture ofthe people's will.

... it ispreposterous to suppose that a thought could for amoment have been
entertained thatthe President, placed atthe capital, inthe center ofthe country,
couldbetterunderstand thewants andwishes of thepeople thantheirown

representatives, who spend apart ofevery year among them, living with
them, often laboring with them, and bound to them by the triple tie ofinterest, duty
and jrffection.2o

Subsequent Whig presidents, like Zachary Taylor and MiUiard Fillmore, followed

Harrison's example. Indeed, all Whig presidents rejected the concept of the mandate

outright and adhered tothe doctrine ofCongressional supremacy.

While the Whig presidents offered adistuict alternative to this first tenet ofpopulist

leadership in the first two-thirds of the nineteenth century, the distinction between the

Democratic party ariJthe Whig/Republican conceptions of presidential leadership became

less stark as the century drew to aclose. With the adminrstrations ofWilliam McKinley

and Theodore Roosevelt, Republican presidents accepted the idea ofpresidential mandates

and the concept ofrepresenting the popular will. But even as both parties came to accept

the notion of presidential popular authority, GOP presidents still clung to aspects of then-

Whig heritage. Republican presidents at the turn of the century were still less willing to use

popular leadership to establish an independent power base apart from their party and

i®MJ. Heale. The Presidential Quest: Candidates and Images in American Political Culture. 1787-1852
(New York: Longman, 1982), 118.
i^William Henry Harrison, "Inaugural Address," March 4,1841, Messages and Papers. 1860.
20Harrison, "Inaugural Address," Messages andPapers. 1865.



Congress. Instead, they tended to perceive of their mandates as party mandates,

dependent on their and Congressional Republicans' shared connection to the GOP

platform. Only with Nixon,would the differences betweenDemocratic and Republican

presidentsbecome almostnon-existent on this first tenet, as the 37th presidentdeliberately

sought the strongest possible popular endorsementfor his personal program,even at the

cost of distancing himself from Congressional Republicans.

B. The People vs. the Special Interests

The secondtenetof populist presidential leadership is the notion that the interests of

thepeople arethreatened bydiedesigns of a powerful special interest Thebattle between

thepeopleand the"interests" rests at thefoundations of theDemocratic parQr. Whai

Democratic leaders have talked about the history of their party, they repeatedly turned to

thisdivision of thepeopleandthespecial interests as the founding principle. They, along

withmany scholars, tracetheroots of theDemocratic party to thepolitical diought of the

Anti-federalists and the JeffersonianRepublicans.^^ Accordingto this history.Which

admittedly is simplistic, thestruggle between Hamiltonian andJeffersonian visions spurred

thedevelopment of theDemocratic party, which represented thepeople, andtheWhig

party, which represented the "moneyedpower."

Van Buren, who is often credited as the theoretical mastermind behind the

development of theDemocratic party, adopted this lineage in hisownhistory of party

development^^ Jackson'ssuccessor portrayed Alexander Hamilton as thevenal catalyst

thatsplittheoncehomogeneous American people into conflictual classes. Hamilton's most

egregious act was the building of a national bank, to which VanBurenattributed the

creation of the"moneyed interest inAmerica along the lines of themoneyed class that[had]

2iSee for instance,"VWlfted E. Binkley, American PoliticalParties: TheirNatural History(NewYork:
Alfred A. Jtnopf, 1962). [Add more cites]
^^Martin Van Buren,Inquiryintothe Origin and Course cfPoliticalParties (NewYorit: Hurdand
Houghton, 1867). James W.Ceaser [PresidentialSelection: Theory and Development (Princeton, NJ:
Princeton University Press, 1979)] labelsVanBurenas theinnovative draftsmen of theDemocratic party.
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been created in England."^^ Thisactplaced thecommercial andmanufacturing interests on

Hamilton's side, while concentrating the people-consisting of farmers, planters,

mechanics, andthe working classes—on Jefferson's side. Van Buren charged thatthe

Hamilton's Federalist party, despite its occasional name changes, has consistently exhibited

'the same inclination to strengthen themoney power andto increase itspolitical influence,"

the "same distrust of thecapacity ofthe people tocontrol the management ofpublic

affairs," and "thesame desire also for governmental interference inthe private pursuits of

men and for influencing them by special advantages to favored individuals and classes."^^

Similar stories ofthe beginnings ofthe two-party system can be found in the works of

other Democratic presidents such as Woodrow Wilson,^® Franklm D. Roosevelt,^® and

Harry Truman.^'

The identity ofthe Democratic party thus formed as much in relation to what itdid

not represent (the monied elite) as to what it did represent (the people). Leaving aside the

self-congratulatory aspects of this imagery, scholars have agreed that the Democratic party

from the start had aconflictual ideology. Merrill Peterson claims that appeals to economic

conflict constituted the theoretical foundations ofthe Jacksonian Democratic party.^®

Discussing the roots of the Democratic party, Douglas Jaenicke describes the Democratic

party as a"negativel^nununity" whose members were "hostile to any ruling institution or
group."29

23van Buren, Inquiry into the Origin and Course ofPolitical Parties, 150-154^*VaaBvien, Inquiry into the Origin and Course ofPolitical Parties, 223-224.
25Woodrow Wilson. Division and Reunion I829-I889 (New York; Longings. Green, and Co., 1894).
Also see Wilson's more extensive work onAmerican political history, AHistory ofthe American eop e
(New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1901,1902). d
26prnnlflin D. Rooscvelt, "Address at the Jackson Day Dinner," January 8,1938, The Public Papers and
Addresses ofFranklin D. Roosevelt, 1938 vol. (New York: MacMillan. 1941), 37-45.
27Truman. in ahistory he was writing for high school students that wius never published, notes that there
are just as many F^eralists in the country now as there woe in colonial times, only there are so many
more ofthe other brand ofpeople they don't have any chance to control the government for very long.
(TrumanArchives, Recording No. 47—12]. n-
28MerriU D. Peterson. The Jeffersonian Image in the American Mind (New York: Oxford Umversity Press.

29^u^m J^ricl '̂Tlie Jacksonian Integration of Parties into the Constitutional System." Political
Science Quarterly 101(1986): 89.
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This theme ofthe people opposing acorrupt special interest did not originate with

the Democratic party, but had been apart ofAmerican political discourse since the

Revolutionary War. James Huston in astudy ofrevolutionary leaders' conceptions of

wealth findsa coherent setof ideas thatcenter on the"political economy of aristocracy."3°

The natural enemy ofrepublicanism, Huston asserts, was an aristocracy founded upon

"favoritism, hierarchy, and special privilege." Inparticular, national leaders inthe

eighteenth century believed that the aristocracy and its concomitant inequality ofwealth was

generated through acorrupt control over politics, such as an unfair taxation policy, holding

aposition inthe governmental bureaucracy orbeing the beneficiary ofgovernmental

favoritism. Notice thattherevolutionary warleaders' "aristocracy" andVanBuren's

"monied elite" attain their privileges inthesame way, by manipulating government

functions to their advantage. Foreshadowing thearguments that would bemade byAnti-

Federalists, Jeffersonians, and Democrats, theserevolutionary war leaders drewuponthe

language of a special interest to support their preferred vision of government

Indeed, thesame antagonistic language canalso befound in theratification debates

of the Constitution. The Anti-Federalists fiamed the battle over the Constitution as a

struggle between anelite and themass of the people, accusing theFederalists ofwanting to

establish an aristocracy. TheFederalists ontheother hand, were much more skeptical of

themasses, calling them the"licentious parf of society. The advocates of a strong central

government preferred tokeep government inthehands ofthe "better sort."3i Given these

two diffeient outlooks, it can be understood why the Democratsappropriatedthe language

of the Anti-Federalist rather than the Federalists.

30JamesL. Huston. 'The American Revolutionaries, The Political Economyof Aristocracy,and the
American Concept of the Distribution ofWealth." American Historical Review Vol. 98, No. 4,Oct 1993,
pp. 1079-1105. This idea may be traced back even further tothe division ofparties inEngland. Infact,
Jefferson believed thattheclashbetween theFedoalistandtheRq>ublicans wasreminiscent of thecollision
of theTories andWhigs inEngland. SeeGary J. Schnutt, Thomas Jefferson andthePresidency" in
Inventing the American Presidency, ed. Thomas E. Cronin (Lawrence: University Press ofKansas, 1989),
328

3iGordonS. Wood, TheCreation of theAmerican Republic, I776-I787(New York: W.W. Norton &
Company, 1969), 483-499
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Although this rhetoric had a place inAmerican discourse inthe eighteenth century,

itwas not the centerpiece ofa president's rhetorical appeal until the administration of

Andrew Jackson in 1828, Onefootnote to this argument is the presidency of JohnAdams.

The conflict between the many and the few was pivotal toAdams' understanding of

presidential responsibilities. In his three-volume, ADefence ofthe Constitutions ofthe

Government of the United States ofAmerica, henoted that;

In every society where property exists, there will ever be astruggle between
rich and poor. Mixed in one assembly, equal laws can never be expected.
They will either be made by numbers, to plunder the few who are rich, or by
influence, to fleece the many who are poor. Both rich and poor, Aen, must
be made independent, that equal justice may be done, and equal liberty
enjoyed by aU.^^

Although the theory of social conflict is present, Adams's conception of the presidency

does not lay the theoretical foundations of the popuUst presidency. Instead, Adams beUeved
that the role of the president was to perform the task ofadisinterested arbitrator, balancing

the interests of the majority with those of the minority. The populist conception of the

presidency, in contrast, portrays the president as the direct agent of the people,
automatically taking the side of the defenseless many against the powerful few.^^

Adams's conception of the presidency, although not populist, is nevertheless interesting in
how it brings the ideas of disinterested statesmanship and popuUst leadership within range
of one another.

Another alternative founding moment for the populist presidency, according to

Brace Ackerman, is Thomas Jefferson. Ackerman points out the populist dynamics

characterizing the election of 1800. The Jeffersonians were "casting the governing party as

abunch of normal politicians corrupting the American system, casting themselves as

leaders of apopular movement of aroused citizens determined to renew and redefine

32Noble E. Cunningham, •'Election of 1800." in History ofAfrican P/esi^t^ EUcUons 17889-1968.ed Arthur H.Schlesinger, Jr. (New York: Chelsea House Publishers, 1971), 102-103.
33Bruce Miroff, "John Adams' Qassical Conception of the Executive," Presidentud Studies Quarterly,
PresidentialStudiesQuarterly 17(1987): 365.
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constitutional values in the nameof We the People."^^ Jefferson, as leaderof the new

Republican party, however, was much more ofapopulist leader while challenging the

Federalist governing establishment than once he gained control ofthe highest office in the

national government. The transformation from being an outsider to an insider had

tremendous effect onhis approach topolitics. As president, Jefferson engaged inthe

politics ofconsensus. His belief that government policy could produce a"concert of

interests" separated him from apopulist model that pitted the people against a special

interest.

Richard Hofstadter explains thediscrepancy between Jefferson's reputation as a

populist leader and his performance as president by drawing our attention to the fact that

Jefferson usually stated the "generous and emancipating thoughts for which his name isso

justly praised" inhisprivate letters rather than inpublic statements.^s Michael Kazin

disputes this point, contending that readers ofJefferson's inaugural addresses will find

Hofstader's explanation "anexaggeration."36 ctoHofstadter's side, nowhere in

Jefferson's inaugural addresses or aimual messages didI find anyboldexamples of

Jefferson drawing upon thepopulist trope of vilifying an elite. OnKazin's side, I didfind

an example of Jefferson calling for a fairassessment of taxes, onein which the "the

farmer," "the mechanic," and "the laborer" would be spared the expense. Despite this

caveat, I think it can be fairly concluded that Jefferson's imageas a populistleaderwas not

burnished during his presidency

^^Bnice Ackerman, We thePeople: Foundations (Cambridge: TheBelkiuqp Press ofHarvard University
Press. 1991), 71.
^^Richard Hofstadter, TheAmericanPolitical Tradition and the Men Who Made It (New York: Knopf,
1948), 43.
3^Michael Kayin, The Populist Persuasion: AnAmerican History (New York: Basic Books, 1995), 290fii
23.

3''Notonly were his letters important in promoting hispopulist persona, butalso thevery fact diathe was
the of Republican party, whose many pamphleteers andnewspapermen were busy portraying Jefferson
as the of the people against acorrupt Pbdoalist regime even ifJeffoson himselfdid not eng^e
publicly in thedebate. Also some ofhisprivate writings wm published before orduring hispresidency,
contributing to his image as a populist leader.
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Much more common inJefferson's presidential rhetoric were passages that, at least

onthe surface, tried todefuse political conflicts and instill harmony inthe political

community. Jefferson's famous proclamation in his first inaugural address—"We are all

republicans, we are all federalists"—represents an attempt to submerge party conflict and

return the country to a state ofconsensus politics. Smularly, in his second inaugural,

Jefferson extended an invitation tohis "doubting brethren" tocreate a "union ofopinion.

Some scholars contend that these conciliatory gestures were not conciliatory atall, but an

effort to absorb the moderate Federalists into the RepubUcan party, further stigmatizing

extreme Federalists.39 Regardless ofJefferson's strategic calculations, his language never

attacked these die-hard Federalists directly. He beUeved that all interests could be brought

into the fold of the Republican party. Hiis held for the Federalists as well as for the

manufacturing interest, the here-to-fore opponent of the Republicans. It is material to the

safety of Republicanism," Jefferson asserted, "to detach the mercantile interest from its
enemies and incorporate them into the body of its friends. Amerchant is naturally a

Republican, and can be otherwise only from avitiated state of things."^®

Where Jefferson as president conceived of the political community as a"concert of

inteiests," Jackson altematively viewed it as full ofcorrupting influences: the "monied
aristocracy," mono^lies, corporations, money speculators, and aCongress blinded by
local interests. Each of these interests threatened to subvert the popular will, elevating the
interests of the few above the many. The task of the president was to restore power to the
masses and rein in these special interests. With Jackson, the presidency abandoned the
pretense of disinterested statesmanship, adopting apoliticized role in the straggles that were
taking place in the country.

38jefferson "Second InauguralAd^." in Richardson, Messages and Papers ofthe PresuktU, 1:310.
39Skowronek, The PoUtics Presidents Make. 71; Richard Hofst^ter, 7^Idea ofaPa^2SpI!!^9691
ofLegitimate Opposition in the United States. 1780-1840 (Berkeley:
151; James MacGtegor Bums. The DeadlockofDemocracy: Four-Party Politics mAmerica (Bnglewood
"Wci^El '̂rAe Jeffersoi^ Crkis: Courts and Politics in the Young Republic (New York: Norton.
1971), 282.
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This conflictual view ofpolitics constitutes the second tenet ofpresidential

populism. For the nineteenth century, Democratic presidents drew far more on this vision

than their Whig/Republican counterparts. The Whigs were more likely to frame political

issuesin consensual terms. LikeJefferson, theyportrayed a society in which interests

harmoniously existed with one another. Rather than dwelling on the economic conflicts

between different interests, they focused on the "mutual dependence" ofclasses and

interests on one another. This party difference would shift as Republicans in the late

twentieth century tookoverthe populist mantle.

C. Targets of Institutional Reform

The third feature ofpresidential populism involves calling upon the power ofthe

people toovercome special interests that have become entrenched in political or economic

institutions. Populism isa language ofreform. The structure ofapopulist repeal points to

a stateof affairs that is inimical to the interests of thepeople; it identifies a more-or-less

specific entity that bears responsibility for current conditions; and it then calls for

governmental action to deal with that special interest andto return thecountry toan

equilibrium condition. Populism is often viewed as aconservative strategy ofinstitutional

reform, because it tends tobarken back toanidealized past Butpresidential populism has

a potentially radical aspect aswell. It calls forthe uprooting ofexisting arrangements soas

to create a new status quo that is more democratic.

Targets ofinstitutional reform have shifted over the course ofAmerican political

history. Inthe nineteenth century, the idea that special interests were the product of

political privilege dominated presidential populist appeals. Andrew Jackson depicted the

stockholders of the SecondBankof theUnitedStatesas a "privileged order,clothedboth

with great political power and enjoying immense pecuniary advantages from their

cormection with the Govemment"*i Thissametypeof attack on political privilege can be

^^Andrew Jackson, "BankVetoMessage," July 10,1832,Messages and Peters, 1141.
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found in Jackson's and Folk's call for the stoppageof a nationwide systemof internal

improvement projects, because it tended "togive to the favored classes undue control and

sway inGovemment."^^ Likewise, Cleveland depicted the protective tariff as an

illegitimate "partnership" between the Govemment and manufacturers that unfairly injured

the rest of the nation^^

Presidents often charge that the Congress bears responsibility for the granting ofunfair

political privileges. In this line of reasoning, members of Congress are portrayed as being more .

prone to serve selfish factions than the president because they represent aparticular state or district,

instead ofthe entire nation. Inaddition, presidents and outside observers have pointed to

logrolling and district gerrymandering as other features that prevent members ofCongress from

being attuned to the popular wiU." These kinds of claims date back to Jackson. In his opposition
to internal improvements projects, Jackson contended that such legislation was the product of
"majorities founded not on identity ofconviction, but on combinations of small minorities entered
into for the purpose of mutual assistance in measures which resting solely on their own merits,
could never be carried."«5 Just as important as challenging special interests, populist appeals

became away for the president to wage the struggle for increased institutional power vis-a-vis

Congress.

The antidotdjo special interests that thrive on political privilege was alimited government,
or in the words of Jackson, "simpUcity and economy." In the Democrats' view, ifgovemment

was kept to its bare essentials, then by definition, no group or class could be favored. Democrats
pointed to areas of state activism-the tariff, the Bank, internal improvements-as sources of
governmental bias that supposedly harmed the general population. Without such programs, the
economic playing field would be left open for all interests to compete with equal opportumty.

42james K. Polk, "Fourth Annual Message," December 5,1848, Messages and P^rs, 25n.
43Grover Qeveland, "Fourth Annual Message." December 7,1896. Messages and Papers,
44Samuel Popkin, The Reasoning Voter: Communication and Persuasion mPresidential Campaigns
4^^uotedi!i md Mandates in the Nineteenth Century," 136. See also Jackson. "Fourth
Annual Address." Decembw 4.1832. Messages andPiters, 1165.
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"Equal justice for all, special privileges for none," the banner head of many Democratic

newspapers, summed up the desired equilibrium condition held out as an ideal by Democrats.

As the Democratic party shifted from being an anti-statist party to aparty in favor of

increased govemmental activism, there is adistinct shift in the Democrats' understanding ofthe

relationship between the state and the special interests. Democrats no longer viewed state activism

as inevitably asource ofspecial interest domination. Instead, they came to view the state as a tool

that potentially could be used by the people to control the special interests. William Jennings

Bryan began this transformation inthe 1890s.4® Bryan argued that govemmental policies had been

usedto benefitbusiness interests, but he did not believethat a cessation of govemmental activism

would retumtheU.S. to a desirable equilibrium. Amidthegrowth of corporate concentration,

only the federal government, acting as the agent ofthe people, could control the excesses ofbig

business. Thepopulist formula was flexible enough toaccommodate this change from state-

leveling to state-building within theDemocratic party.

Ihe constmction of the modem administrative state, however, was based more on

consensual appeals than onpopulist ones. Franklin Roosevelt, throughout most ofhis term,

adopted what William Leuchtenberg terms an"all-class alliance" that attempted tomake tiie new

administrative state acceptable toa variety ofdifferent classes andgroups, including major

business interests.^"' Aconsensual approach thatportrayed government programs asbenefiting all

groups equally was better suited toaccomplish his state-building goal ofaccommodating state

activism and cr^italism. Aconsensual approach after all protects established interests instead of

singling them out for attack.

Inthe long-term, as the Democrats became identified asthe party ofgovernment and asthe

party seeking to defend the status quo. Democratic presidents were severely limited in their use of

populist approaches. Furthermore, in building the state, the Democrats had ofnecessity established

an elite corps ofgoverrunental experts, who came toserve as an appealing target for Republicans.

^®John Geiring. "Party Ideology inAmerica: TheNational Republican Chapter 1828-1924," Studies in
American Political Development11 (Spring 1997):44-108.
^'WilliamE. Leuchtenburg, Franklin D. Roosevelt And theNew Deal1932-1940 (New York: Harper &
Row, 1963), 146-147.
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Asa result, Republican presidents turned to attack these new alleged recipients of political

privilege. Their attack onthe government, however, was nothing new. They were simply

refurbishing the Democratic tradition ofpopulism and employing it for a Republican agenda. This

time, theattack would benot onthecollusion of private power with political privilege buton

political privilege alone.

Presidential Populism and the Modem-Traditional Divide

Presidential popular leadership then cannot be relegated to either the traditional or

the modem period. Itwas prominent in the leadership practices ofnineteenth century

presidents, such as Andrew Jackson, James Polk, and Andrew Johnson, just as it marked

the rfietoric oftwentieth century presidents Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan. The sheer

fact that presidents held office within the same century or the same decade tells us little

about their stance toward politics and presidential leadership. Consider for instance the

presidencies of Andrew Jackson and Zachary Taylor. Both were military commanders and

both served in the early nineteenth century, but that is where the similarities end. Jackson

and Taylor held dramatically different theories about presidential leadership. Jackson

exhibited all the traits of populist leadership: he thought of himself as the leader of the

people, he regularlyljhallenged Congress's abUity to interpret the popular wiU, and he
espoused an agenda oif destroying private interests that had entrenched themselves in the
government. Taylor, on the other hand, pledged to implement the will of the people as
expressed through Congress, permitted Congressional leaders to dominate his brief
administration, and presented aview of politics in which interests cooperated with each

other to produce the common good. Jackson's approach to leadership shares more in
common with Ronald Reagan's than with that of his near-contemporary, Taylor.

Comparisons that cross the modem-tradition divide shed new light on the dilemmas of
presidential leadership.
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Such comparative approaches have been remarkably absent from the literature on

presidential popular leadership. The most prominent political histories instead tend to

be based heavily on a linear analysis ofthe development ofpopular leadership practices.

Operating within this temporal framework, scholars find that presidential leadership in

the nineteenth century and twentieth century share very little incommon. They depict

nineteenth century presidents as passive clerks constrained from taking on the role ofthe

popular leader. This lack ofleadership can be traced to one oftwo sets ofconstraints:

constitutional doctrines thatprohibited popular leadership or the small scope ofnational

govemment, which accorded presidents few opportunities orresources for aggressive

leadership.

Elmer Comwall, anexpert onpublic opinion leadership, forinstance, describes

most nineteenth century presidents as"passive and inarticulate."^® Similarly, James W.

Ceaser, GlenE. Thurow, Jeffrey Tulis, andJoseph Bessette, among the leading

presidential scholars of ourday, collectively point outthat while nineteenth century

presidents were "public" figures inthe sense ofmaking ceremonial speeches, inaugural

address, andsubmitting annual messages to Congress, these presidents were notat all

"popular" leaders. Thepre-modem president, in their view, was a "constitutional

officer whowould relyfor his authority on the formal powers granted bythe

Constitution and on the informal authority that wouldflow from the office's strategic

position." He wasnot a popular leader who would "stirmass opinion by rhetoric."^®

Tulis, in his own work on the rhetorical presidency, declares that "the rhetorical

presidency andtheunderstanding of American politics that it signifies are twentieth-

century inventions anddiscoveries. Our pre-twentieth century polity proscribed the

rhetoricalpresidency as ardentlyas we prescribeit"®°

^® ElmerE. Comwell, Presidential Leadership ofPublicOpinion (Bloomington: Indiana University Press,
1965), pp. 7-8.

JamesW. Ceaser,Glen E. Thurow, Jeffrey Tulis,andJosephBessette, "TheRiseof the Rhetorical
Presidency," in Rethinking thePresidency, ed.Thomas E.Cronin (Boston, MA; Little, Brown, and
Company, 1982), 238.
®ojeffirey K. Tulis, The Rhetorical Presidency (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1987), 5.
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Within this bifurcatedframework, popular presidential leadershipdid not emerge

until theturn of thecentury with thepresidencies ofWilliam McKinley, Theodore

Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson,and Franklin Roosevelt. Whileeach of these presidents

iscredited with paving the way for the plebiscitary presidency, it isWilson that is

commonly referred toasthe author and chief proponent ofthe popular leadership

doctrine. Wilson isrecognized for transforming the constitutional executive and setting

the mold fortwentieth century presidents. For example, Tulis asserts that Wilson's

doctrine ofpopular leadership represented nothing less than "a major shift, indeed a

reversal, ofthe founding perspective."5i Wilson, inhis view, established a second

unwritten constitution that stressed presidential reliance onpublic opinion. It is this

second constitution, layered on top ofthe first, that provides the contours for modem

presidential practice. Arthur Link, the nation's leading authority on the 28th president,

sinularly remarks that WUson's example made it"inevitable that any future president

would be powerful only in so far as he established intimate commumcation with the

people and spoke effectively for them."52 Likewise, Ceaser argues that while the

Constitution took care to provide "distance or protection for the executive from the

immftfiiatp. ptessures of public opinion," Wilson's new doctrine of popular leadership

"removed all restrai^" on the potential power of the people and "abandoned all
institutional devices" ifor regulating their leaders.^^

Inorder tomake Wilson the dividing line between an old way and anew way of

leadership, these presidential scholars have flattened nineteenth century presidential

history. In this account, Andrew Jackson's charge against the US Bank, Andrew

si-Tulis, The Rhetorical Presidency, 132.
52Arthur Link, "Woodrow Wilson; The Philosophy, Methods, and Impact ofLeadership" inWo^row
Wilson and The World ofToday, ed. Arthur P. Dudden (Philadelphia: University ofPennsylvania Press,
1957) 9.
53Cesiser, Presidential SeUction, 51. 183,208. Yet, Ceaser in his latest work rectmts this position. In
his article entitled. 'Ttoctrine ofPresidential-Congressional Relations." [in Separation ofPowers and
Good Government, eds. Bradford P. WUson and Peter W. Schramm (Lanham, MD: Rowman &
Littlefield Publishers, Inc.. 1994), Ceaser assCTts that the idea ofpresidential popular authonty rs
consistent with the Founding viewof the Constitution.
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Johnson's rhetorical war with the Radical Republicans, and GroverCleveland's

relentless campaign against thetariff are pushed to thesidelines of presidential history.

Presidential populism has noplace butinthe twentieth century. This adherence totiie

modem-traditional divide forces scholars either to overlook instances that deviate from

whattheybelieve to be theprevailing nineteenth century norms or to label these

instances as aberrations.

TakeTulis's handling of Andrew Johnson in hishistory of the rhetorical

presidency. Tulis readily admits that Johnson engaged in acts of popular leadership in

his "swing" around thecountry as he sought public support against his rivals in

Congress, violating the prevailing mlesof rhetorical practice. TulisoffersJohnson's

impeachment as evidence of the binding force thatoriginal understandings heldduring

the nineteenth century. The effectof this line of argument is to cut Johnsonoff from his

Jacksonian rootsandaspirations andto makehimappearthe one "greatexception" to the

rales of nineteenth centurypractice. Tulisencourages us to viewJohnsonas a "parody

of popularleadership" out of placein hisowntimeratherthana belligerent advocate of

an already-available alternative conception.^^

This flatteningof nineteenth centurypresidential history is in part a functionof

the methodologyemployedby Tulis. He focuses specifically on '^inofficialrhetoric,"

speeches that were not part of the officialrepertoireof inauguraladdresses, annual

messages, and other forms of officialcommunications, to come to his conclusions about

the principlesand practicesof the traditional presidency.^^ He sets aside an in-depth

^^Tulis, Rhetorical Presidency, 87-93. In this legaid we should not forget that Johnson's full name was
Andrew Jackson Johnson. Eric McKitrick described his political lineage in the following way: "From the
stump he would conjure up the spirit of Old Hickory; he wouldrevive, in order that he mightscourge,the
ancient and terrible threats of tyrannyand Federalism; he could call forth, as Menckenwouldlater say of
Bryanin thatsamecountry, all thedread"powers andprincipalities of theair."Andrew Johnsonand
Reconstruction (Chicago: University of ChicagoPress, 1960), 87,90. WilfredE. Binkley, Presidentand
Congress, 3rded. (New York: Random House, 1962), 166, alsosuggests thatPresident Andrew Johnson
had the same conception of his office as Jackson.
^^Ironically, most of Tulis's evidencefor hisclaimsaboutnineteenth century informalrhetoriccome from
James B. Richardson's compilation offormaladdresses andmessages for thatperiod. As Gerald Gamm and
RendeSmith point out, many of the informal speechesmadeon presidential tours are missingfix>m the
Richardson's volumes. This casts doubt on Tulis's conclusions about informal presidential rhetoric in the
nineteenth century.
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analysis of official messages, becausehe believes them to be "consistent with basic

doctrinal principles" that constrained presidential popularleadership. The forms of

official communication, by whichTulismeans the method of delivery, the intended

audience, and the rules of contentset by presidential precedent, guardedagainst

presidents employing themto appeal directly to thepeople. Official communications in

thenineteenth century, according toTulis, were used to reinforce theimage of the

presidency as the protector ofthe nation's principles, and not asa tool ofpolitical

persuasion.

By leaving out official communication, Tulis misses many ofthe eruptions of

presidential popular leadership in the nineteenth caitury. Inaugural addresses, annual

messages, veto messages, and special messages provided apublic forum for presidents.

They repeatedly were the president's chosen medium to experiment with claims of

popular leadership and to press the boundaries of traditional norms of policy leadership.

In a special message to Congress in 1833, Jackson used his recent election victory to

legitimize the removal ofdeposits from the Bankofthe United States to several state

banks. Jackson used the message tocommunicate to the people through Congress,

while also drawing Upon his popular authority to give him added advantage in dealing

with arecalcitrant Congress. In modem parlance, Jackson's interpretation of the 1832
election asa mandate was aninstance of the presidency "going over the heads of

Congress."56

Other instances ofpopular leadership within the form ofofficial communication

abound. Polk used his inaugural address to claim amandate for the annexation ofTexas,

as well as tooutline his extensive policy plans; and inhis fourth annual message, he

expounded on the president's popular leadership role in his justification ofthe veto

power. Andrew Johnson, although he expressed his ideas about presidential popular

leadership in informal speeches, also expressed many ofthese same themes in his

secite Kemell, Going Public: New Strategies ofPresidential Leadership (Washington, Dc: CQ Press,
1993).
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officialorations. In his thirdannualmessage, Johnson defended the president's right to

remove public officers, asserting that thechief executive represented "thecollective

majesty" of theelectorate and spoke "the will of the people.''̂ ' In addition, Cleveland

usedhis 1887 annual message to draw thenation's attention to themerits of tariff

reduction and later claimed in his 1893 inaugural address that tariff reform was the

"emphatic mandate of thepeople.''̂ ^ Contrary toTulis, theformalities of thenineteenth

century did notprovide a very stable setofconstraints on theprinciples of popular

leadership pronounced in officialpresidential communication.

Tulis is careful not to make the claim that nineteenth century presidents never

discussed policy matters. Unlike modem presidents who compile laundry lists of policy

decisions, nineteenth century presidents, according to Tulis,engaged in an elevated

discourse with the people, placingpolicy issues within a constitutional framework.

Alternatively, presidents, especially in the earlynineteenth century, mayhave beenmore

proneto use constitutional arguments because of theexisting fluidity between policy and

constitutional arguments, not becauseof a doctrine constraining presidential popular

leadership. The meaning of the Constitution on manyimportant matters of policy had

not been settled in the early years of the Republic, meaningpolicy debatesquickly

tumed intodisputes overconstitutional principles. As onecontemporary observer of the

Jacksonian periodnoted, "everything wasreduced to a Constitutional question, in those

days."59 For example,matterssuch as intemal improvements and the existence of a

National Bank, leading issues of the Jacksonian era, were clouded by considerable

disagreement as to the meaning of the Constitution. But by the timeof Cleveland, the

main economic issues, such as the tariff and the currency were discussed mostly in

termsof their policymerits, not theirconstitutional implications. Principles of

presidential leadership did not provoke thischange in content, giventhatTulisdoesnot

5"'Andrew Johnson. "Third Annual Message," December3,1867, Messagesand Papers, 3769.
®®Grover Cleveland, **Rfth Annual Message, December 4,1993, Messages and Papers, 5890.
sspaniftl Walker Howe, The Political Culture of the American Whigs(Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1979), 23.
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date the breakpoint until Wilson's presidency; rather, the Constitutionality ofthese

economic management issues had been seemingly resolved.®" In any case, even though

presidential liietoric in Jackson's day had adistinct Constitutional flavor, this did not

negate the extent to which itaddressed the details of competing policies and sought to

influence public opinion.

Ceaser's classic work Presidential Selection, like Tulis, cordons off thenineteenth

century presidency as atime largely bereft of popular presidential leadership. Drawing

most prominently on the theoretical works and practice of Martm Van Buren, Ceaser argues

that Jackson's successor helped to create aparty-based presidency that tamed the dangers

posed by the rise of direct election of the president and mass-based politics in the 1820s.
Van Buren, according to Ceaser, "defined and promoted anew doctrine for the role of

party competition and he took the lead in founding the Democratic party."®i Comparing
Van Buren's principles with the original ones contained in The FederalistPapers, Ceaser

concludes that the appearance ofaparty-based presidency was not much ofadeparture

after all. Party selection procedures may have modified the original constitutional design,
but they remained, he argues, just another means of accomplishing the same ends. Van
Buren, in Ceaser's view, elaborated on the framer's insight, constructing a"new

institution," the par^system, that would operate within alarger constitutional design to
restore the limits on l^ders that had been threatened by the popular election ofpresidential

electors and rise ofcoalitional politics in the 1820's.®2 ^ this account, Jackson's role in

the formation ofthe Democratic party is marginalized. The rise ofparty government

appears as Martin Van Buren's "deliberate act" designed to prevent the demagogic antics of

60a test for this hypothesis would be whether consututton^ app^s resurfaced
of major presidential priorities again became an issue, such as with elemente of the New Deal. Sw Robert
E. Lane, The Regulation ofBusinessmen (New Haven: Yale Umversity Pres^ 195^for an interesUng
discussion ofhow new forms ofbusiness regulation were accepted dunng the New Deal.

'̂̂ Ceaseir, Presidential Selection, 123. ,ncA\ cii on
®2Arthur Schlesinger [The Age ofJackson (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1950), 51] gives an
alternative account of Van Buren in his history of the Jacksonian period. He quotes f
"Those who have wrought great changes in the world never succeeded by gaimng over chiefs, but always
by exciting the multitude."
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a"popular hero" presidency and to promote a"skilled broker" presidency in its place. The

upshot is a view ofnineteenth century presidential history not markedly different from the

standard one. With the passing ofthe statesmanlike leaders of the Founding period and

with traditional constitutional ideals adapted to a more democratic age, the"strength of the

party drill" and the "weakness ofindividual candidates" became the defining features ofthe

middle period.

For Theodore Lowi, the lack of strong executive leadership in the nineteenth

century resulted not only from established norms orpartisan constraints, but also hinged on

the size and scope of the national government. Lowi claims that with most activity located

at the state level and with the national government "doingnothingbut patronage," there was

very little pressure onpresidents toassume anactivist role.®^ Under these conditions of

limited government, strong presidential leadership occurred "infiequently andunder special

conditions—war, of course, but also in a time of fundamental stress or change in the

regime."®^ But in the twentieth century, the "association betweenbig government, a strong

presidency and democracy" wasestablished. Thepersonalpresidency is "an office of

tremendous personal power drawn from thepeople-directly andthrough Congress and the

Supreme Court—and basedon thenewdemocratic theory that thepresidency withall

powers is the necessary condition for governing a large,democratic nation."®® He posits

that this association was not natural, but the construction of political scientists, economists,

jurists, and joumalists who legitimized its existenceand brought it to fruition in the

twentieth century.

Like the other theories examined in this chapter, Lowi's model fails to grasp that

this construction of a strong president based on popular authority had its roots in the

nineteenth century,and wasnot purely a phenomenon of the twentieth century. By linking

®3Ceaser, Presidential Selection, p. 167.
®^Theodore J. Lowi, The End of Liberalism,2n<i ed. (NY: W.W. Norton, 1979), [get page number].
®®Theodore J. Lowi, The Personal President: Power Invested, Promise Unfulfilled (Ithaca, NY: Cornell
University Press, 1985), 34.
®®Lowi, The Personal President 8,20.
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a limited national government to weak presidential leadership, Lowi discounts the

leadership of Jackson, Polk, and Johnson, and other popular leaders, cutting them offfrom

modem presidents who would draw upon their exemplars ofleadership. More specifically,

the attempt tolink strong presidential leadership to an activist government misses the drives

by Jackson and Reagan to dismantle key governmental programs. Presidential leadership

ran fakr. theform of state-leveling populismjustasit canbelinked toefforts toconstruct a

more activist government. Theodore Lowi dismisses Reagan's desire to get the

government off our backs" as "completely phony," and his commitment to deregulation as

"not genuine."6'' Still, ten years after the Reagan Revolution this same language

dominates political discourse, suggesting the extent to which Reagan exerted critical

influence on the direction of American politics.

Research Design

In order to encompass the variations in the development ofpresidential popular

leadership in both the nineteenth and twentieth century, Iexamine each presidency since

1828. For each president, Iconduct acontent analysis of all inaugural addresses and
anniial messages. For presidents fi"om Jackson to Andrew Johnson, I also perform a

content analysis of^ presidential vetoes. By the 1870s, however, there were too many
veto messages to analyze, and these messages no longer were consistently used as atool

for communicating with the public.®® Grover Cleveland, for instance, vetoed over 400

pieces of legislation.

Because all presidents from George Washington have given both inaugursl
qHHmssftg and annual messages, these two forms of presidential communication provide

arelatively consistent means to trace presidential role conceptions over the course of
American history. While the inaugural address has been addressed directly to the people

^''Lowi, The Personal President, 158. . .
esGregory Harness, Presidential Vetoes I789-I988 (Washington. DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.
1992), ix.
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since Jefferson's time, the annual message continues to be officially addressed to

members of Congress. Inaddition, for the entire nineteenth century, presidents

submitted theannual message to Congress inwritten format. The fact that armual

messages were written and addressed to Congress, however, did not prevent presidents

from using these messages to reach anationwide audience. Allan Nevins, the Pulitzer

prize-winning biographer ofGrover Cleveland, notes that Cleveland specifically

intendedhis famous third annualmessage of 1887for publicconsumption: "Every

important newspaper inthe country published it infull, and itwas read asno

Presidential message since Lincoln's had been." Theaddress "was prepared asan

argument forthe farmer by his fireside and the shopkeeper by his barrel-stove."®'

Indeed, Mary Parker Follett, anobserver ofCongressional behavior in the late

nineteenth century, noted that thearmual message was "really anaddress to thecountry

and [had] no direct influence upon Congress.""^®

Gamm andSmith tracea decline in the amountof presscoverage of armual

messages during thepresidency ofTheodore Roosevelt, owing inpart probably tothe

escalating length ofannual messages. Roosevelt's annual messages averaged nearly 100

pages in length and took hours for the clerk to read toCongress.'! yet, once Wilson

started delivering themessages in person, any decline in theattention annual messages

receivedwas reversed. These formal messages, now knownas the Stateof the Union

address, stillhave great significance intherhetoric of presidents in thetwentieth

century. Commenting onthe "going public" practices oftwentieth century presidents,

Samuell Kemellnotesthat the "mostconspicuous" way"modem"presidents exercise

®'Allan Nevins, Grover Cleveland: AStudy inCourage (New York: Dodd, Mead &Company, 1958), 379-
380.

'OM.P. Follett, TheSpeaker of theHouse ofRepresentatives (New York: Longmans, Green, and Co.,
1896), 325. „
'^GeraldGamm and Rende Smith, "Presidents, Parties, and thePublic: Evolving Patterns ofInter^tion,
Paper presented atthe 53rd annual meeting ofthe Midwest Political Science Association, 6-8 April 1995.
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popular leadership is through theirformal speeches, suchas the inaugural address and

Stateof the Union message thatplace "thepresident prominently before thenation.'''^

Thecontent analysis consisted ofexamining each address or message for claims of

popular leadership, especially presidential mandates. It also involved close scmtiny of

presidential messages and addresses for conflictual language inaccordance with the second

tenet ofpresidential populism and for the consensual appeals that were the hallmark ofthe

Whig-Republican tradition. Finally, for the conflictual passages, I recorded the specific

targets ofattack in order to trace how conceptions ofthe "enemy" have shifted over time.

In my analysis, Iwas primarily interested in domestic enemies and how they affected

presidential views ofthe political community. Foreign enemies were excluded, except

insofar as presidents linked them to internal enemies. Thus, Reagan sattacks on the Soviet

Union as an "Evil Empire" would not be coded as apopulist appeal, unless he drew a

connection between the Soviet threat and domestic agents threatening the U.S. from within

(as, for example, Joseph McCarthy did when he claimed that communist agents had

infiltrated the State Department).

Some critics may contend that an examination ofpresidential rhetoric is extraneous

to real politics and that rhetoric is just the reflection of other political factors that are truly

decisive. By contra^, Iargue that the study of rhetoric is important for several reasons.
Rhetoric is significant for understanding how the president perceives his political position,

which groups he chooses to align with and which groups he decides to oppose. This is
captured in one observer's comment on FDR that "we loved him for the enemies he hates."
Rhetoric is also significant in that it shapes our understandings and expectations about how

government works. The Whig-Republicans used consensual appeals in order to convince
voters that the American political economy consisted ofaconcert of interests, while

Jacksonian Democrats made use ofpopulist language inorder to depict a competing

construction ofreality in which privileged interests manipulated the workings of

"'^Kemell, Going Public, 91.
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government for their own ends. The kind ofpolitics we have will differ depending on

whether politicians seek to legitimate their favored policies through consensual or

conflictual rhetoric.

Outline of the Dissertation

Inthe chapters that follow, I trace the evolution ofpresidential populism, drawing

upon my content analysis along with anexamination of the secondary literature on

individual presidents. Chapter two focuses on the beginnings ofthe Democratic populist

tradition, paying particular attention tothe administrations ofAndrew Jackson, James K.

Polk, and AndrewJohnson. The chapteralso explores the Whig reaction againstJackson's

methods and policies, and the resulting establishment ofanaltemative vision ofpresidential

leadership.

In the third chapter, I investigate presidential populism in themiddle years of the

Republic, from the 1860s to the 1920s. I show a trend toward convergence between the

parties during thisera. TheRepublicans slowly surrender theirWhig predecessors'

aversion toclaims of popular authority. Democratic presidents continue tomake extensive

use of suchclaims, but they, particularly withWilson, beginto temper theirantagonistic

appeals. Where William Jennings Bryan called onDemocrats to follow Jackson andtake

up the battleagainstmonied elitesonceagain, Wilson sought to steera middle course,

advocating progressive reforms but moderating theirpotentially radical thmst.

This trend accelerates in the New Deal period, which I analyze in chapter four.

Although the second Roosevelt did occasionally engage in populist tactics, for the mostpart

he built the state through consensual appeals. Perhaps moreimportantly, he left his

Democratic successorswith the task of defending and elaboratingupon a new institutional

order. Democrats no longer couldposition themselves as foes of an elite thathadcaptured

the govemment.
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In chapter five, I turn to the contemporary period. Republicanpresidents starting

with Nixon have seized the populistmantle,attackingwhat they take to be a new

entrenched elite made up of bureaucrats and "special interest" groups that receive federal

benefits. Presidential populism has come full circle, revived in the hands of the party that

initially had been identified with the fight against such modes of leadership. Meanwhile,

Democratic presidents now straggle to reconcile the language of efficiency and consensus

with their populist heritage.

I conclude with an assessment of the limitations and uses of populist appeals in

transforming political institutions. In the courseof the nation's history, presidential

populismhas been used primarily fordestructive purposes, tearingdowngovernmental

programs instead of building them. Theoppositional language of populism hasproven

poorly suitedto sustaining theproject of legitimating activist national government

I
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